Atlanta Parent Magazine’s Party Guide
Great Birthday Party Planning Starts Here!

- The Art Barn
  - TheArtBarn.com
  - 678-319-0286

- Play Day
  - playday.org
  - 404-423-3090

- Parties
  - thesteamclub.com
  - 770-321-4078

- Sky Zone
  - SKYZONE.COM

- tinyTown
  - tinyTown.com
  - 470-545-7227

- Once Upon a Ballerina
  - onceuponaballett.com
  - 404-964-0529

- Sam's Path
  - SamsPathPettingZoo.com
  - 706-717-8837

- The Little Gym
  - THELittlegym.com

- Funopolis
  - FunopolisFamilyFunCenter.com
  - 706-335-3866

- Autrey Mill
  - AutreyMill.org
  - 678-366-3511

- Color Me Pink Party Palace
  - ColorMePinkPartyPalace.com
  - 770-679-4404

- Airsoft
  - SSAIRSOFT.COM
  - 678-714-6001

- Pettit Creek Farms
  - PettitCreekFarms.com
  - 770-386-8688

- Tiny Towne
  - tinyTowne.com
  - 470-545-7227

- Jason's Music Party
  - jasonsmusicparty.com
  - 678-708-2321

- Little Red Barn
  - LittleRedBarn.us
  - 678-493-5860
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Celebrate their trip around the sun with a trip to Georgia Aquarium. Our all-inclusive birthday parties offer a day of fun without all the stress of planning. Leave it to us to make your child's day one to remember for years to come. All dates are subject to availability and book up quickly, so reserve your party today! For details, contact GeorgiaAquarium.org/celebrations or call 404.581.4000.

Georgia Aquarium is a nonprofit committed to inspiring awareness and preservation of our ocean and aquatic animals worldwide.
A MODERN MOM’S GUIDE TO BIRTHDAY PARTIES

by Sara Kendall

Birthday parties today can be simple, at-home affairs or more elaborate themed celebrations at a special venue. Modern moms can create the party they – and their child – want, but all choices have pros and cons. Here’s what to consider when choosing what’s best for your family and budget.

- **PAPER INVITES OR EVITE**
  Paper invitations are classic and memorable, while evites are all the rage in our technology-fueled world. Paper invitations add a personal touch to an upcoming event, make an excellent keepsake item, but are not low-cost.
  Evites and other digital invitations are gaining in popularity and most are free to send by simply signing up – all you need is the recipients’ email addresses.

- **HOME PARTY OR PARTY VENUE**
  By hosting your child’s birthday party in your home, you have complete control – no guest count limits, time or date restrictions. Hosting at home may be less expensive, but it involves more work for you. Food, decorations, activities and entertainment will fall on your to-do-list, and don’t forget about the tons of cleaning, before and after the party.
  Choosing a party venue usually takes only a telephone call or two to take care of most of the work, but can come with a price tag.
  “I am a huge fan of holding birthday parties at a venue versus my home. One of the biggest factors for me is I feel it allows me to really experience the party with my kids and be in the moment with them versus worrying about all the details,” says Amy Hornor, mom of two. “Having a party coordinator with you takes the pressure off you trying to be Mom and a party hostess.”

- **CHARITABLE GIVING**
  One trend is opting for a party that benefits a charity, and decorating along that theme. Some families collect food for a food pantry, toy donations for children’s hospital, or pet food for an animal rescue organization or shelter. Older children might invite their friends to a service day to benefit a charitable organization.

- **TRADITIONAL CAKES, CAKE POPS OR DOUGHNUT CAKES**
  Serving a traditional cake is a statement piece especially when made to convey the birthday theme, but it can also be expensive. Some parents spend less on the decorations and put more money into a large cake, which becomes the centerpiece of the party.
  “I am a huge fan of holding birthday parties at a venue verses my home. One of the biggest factors for me is I feel it allows me to really experience the party with my kids and be in the moment with them versus worrying about all the details,” says Amy Hornor, mom of two. “Having a party coordinator with you takes the pressure off you trying to be Mom and a party hostess.”

- **NO GIFTS, PLEASE**
  Some parents may choose a “no gifts” party because their child already has many toys and space in their home is limited. Sometimes that choice is in consideration for other parents – those $10 or $20 gifts start to add up when kids go to multiple parties in a year.

- **TO OPEN GIFTS OR NOT**
  Some parents feel it would be more polite to open gifts. Others think it puts more emphasis on the gifts rather than the focus on the party. The advantage of opening presents teaches children to be gracious, but opening them after the party takes the pressure off children who are unable to express proper gratitude or hide disappointment.

- **THANK YOU NOTES**
  Many parents are firm believers in thank you notes, to teach kids to be gracious and polite and even to hone writing skills. Other parents may feel a note attached to a goodie bag, thanking kids for coming to the party, or a personal thank you from the child as guests leave the party, is sufficient.
Put some fun into your function!

We have all kinds of great locations... plenty of room for the kids to play and celebrate.

Your reservation is just a call 770.822.8840 or click away www.gwinnettPARKS.com

PICCADILLY PUPPETS
Let us entertain you with puppets, music, storytelling and audience participation.

Birthday child always gets a puppet!
Puppet making workshops available

404-636-0022
www.piccadillypuppets.org
piccadillypuppets@gmail.com

ADVENTURE AIR SPORTS

Book Online or Call Us Today
678-384-2020
www.AdventureAirSports.com

2 FREE JUMPERS!
Add two extra jumpers to any party package on us!
USE PROMO CODE AP319
OFFER END 4/15/19

DIRECTIONS
425 Ernest W Barrett Pkwy NW
Suite #3500
Kennesaw, GA 30144

Located in Town Center Plaza behind TJ Maxx and Marshalls

Google Review

LOCK DOWN YOUR DATE!
FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK AND INSTAGRAM
**CHILDREN’S MUSEUM OF ATLANTA**
childrensmuseumatlanta.org

A party at Children’s Museum of Atlanta is the perfect way to celebrate your child and provide a fun and memorable experience for your guests. Basic, Deluxe, and Ultimate Party Packages are available. Packages include lunch tables or private party room, party host, make-and-take science or art activity, and fun and exploration on the Museum’s interactive exhibit floor. Recommended for children ages 2 - 7. Discounts available for Museum Members.

**SKY ZONE**
skyzone.com

Let Sky Zone plan a birthday party they’ll never forget! Sky Zone offers a variety of party packages and will customize the package to your needs. Parties include jumping, attractions, party space, food and beverage! Sky Zone will make your party as easy and seamless as possible so you can focus on the fun! Call to plan the best party ever! Kennesaw 678-426-4400, McDonough 770-914-9444, Newnan 678-745-9900, Roswell 678-745-9900, Suwanee 678-745-9900, Skyzone.com

**TINY TOWNE – DRIVE SAFELY**
tinytowne.com

Test your driving skills, hop on the train and even earn your very own Tiny Towne permit. Kids ages 3-18 drive three different size cars on two different tracks. Enjoy a real life driving experience by following the rules or get pulled over by Tiny Towne police. Delight in the Carcade games and high-tech driving simulators. The Indoor Edutainment park has private themed party rooms, healthy and tasty food made fresh at the Grill to serve our guests. Unique, Fun, Safe and Educational. Drive Safely! 2055 Beaver Ruin Road, Norcross. 470-265 6665.

**TREETOP QUEST**
treetopquest.com

Plan your children’s adventurous birthday party at our Treetop Obstacle Course and Ziplining in Dunwoody or Gwinnett! From ages 4 and up, this outdoor recreational activity is different from other birthday party places! Tight ropes, rope swings, slides, net bridges and zip-lines for older kids … just outdoor fun! Birthday parties are complete with goody bags and exciting add-on activities at each of our locations! Dunwoody, 770-365-0356, dunwoody@treetopquest.com Gwinnett, 404-277-6113, gwinnett@treetopquest.com
WHERE FUN LIVES!

BOOK TODAY!

(470) 636-3230
contact@nitrozone.com

Nitrozone

6344 Cash Ct NW, Peachtree Corners, GA 30071

ENGAGE. EMPOWER. ENRICH.

The STEM HANGAR is the Place for
ALL-INCLUSIVE PARTIES!

• Aviation/Pilot Party
• Crazy Science Party
• STEM Beauty Camp® Party
• Artist Party
• Robotics Party

Decorations, Pizza, Drinks, Cupcakes, Labs, Supplies, Balloons and Staffing

BOOK NOW AT:
https://bookeo.com/thestemhangar

www.thestemhangar.com • 678-304-0088
120 Arnold Mill Park, Ste 400 • Woodstock

LASER SPORTING
Festival Events & Party Rental

INFLATABLES
CARNIVAL GAMES
ROCK WALLS • ARCADE GAMES
TRACKLESS TRAINS
ARCADE GAMES • LASER TAG
And more

LASER SPORTING/THE BOUNCE HOUSE
LASERSPORTING.COM
770-253-0407

Serving metro-Atlanta and beyond
LET’S EAT!

Fun ideas for kid-friendly party food

- **Mini chicken waffle sliders:** Sandwich a baked chicken nugget between two toasted mini waffles. Serve with syrup for dipping. kims cravings.com

- **Mini-pizza party:** Give each guest a pre-baked crust; set out sauce and toppings in bowls and let them get creative! Before baking, place them on parchment-lined cookie sheets and use a pencil to write a name by each pizza.

- **Fruity cones:** Dip the top of an ice cream cone in melted chocolate, add sprinkles and chill until set. Fill the cone with fresh fruit.

- **Ice cream bowls:** Press pre-made cookie dough into muffin tins, bake and cool; serve filled with ice cream and toppings. ahelicoptermom.com

- **Chocolate frogs:** Coat 2 mini pretzels and a chocolate sandwich cookie in green candy bark. Press the cookie on top of the pretzels; add candy eyes and a tongue cut from a red fruit rollup. Chill until set. bakingandboys.com

- **Ice cream:** Pre-scoop and freeze ice cream to make cake-serving time easier.

---

**SAM’S PATH**

Mobile Petting Zoo & Camel Rides

**We Come To You!**

**Mobile Petting Zoo**

Monkey - Kangaroo - Zebra - Camel - Goats - Mini Horse

**Camel Rides**

706-717-8837

www.samsopathpettingzoo.com

**Auntie Renee Storyteller**

Impress your Party Guest With a Unique Party Experience.

- Storytelling
- Puppets
- Face Painting
- Pre-tween Party Games & Entertainment
- Preschool Programs Available

770.402.0564

www.AuntieReneeStoryteller.com

Renee@AuntieReneeStoryteller.com
Who loves birthday parties?
The kids!

Who loves FREE birthday parties?
The parents!

Win a birthday party for eight guests from Atlanta Parent’s party partners.

Did your child just celebrate their birthday?
No problem, you have until March 2020 to redeem.

Enter to win at atlantaparent.com/winaparty now through March 31!

Enter to win a party from:

Win a birthday party for eight guests from:

- Atlanta Parent’s party partners.

- Adventure Air Sports
  678-384-2020
  adventureairsports.com

- Nitro Zone
  470-636-3230
  nitrozone.com

- Stars & Strikes
  678-965-5707
  starsandstrikes.com

- Tiny Towne
  470-545-7227
  tinytowne.com

- Treetop Quest
  treetopquest.com

Sweetest Party Destination in Town!
Do you want to learn more about what Sweet & Sassy of Cumming has to offer?
Call 770-781-0300 to Book Now or for more information!

Fashion Runway
Perfect Princess
Girls Rock
Spa-tacular!
Unicorn
Mermaid
Whether you’re planning a birthday bash for 20 kids or a block party for 100, our Party Planner is your ultimate resource for finding entertainers, party places and everything you need to plan your event.

Listings provided by advertisers

### Entertainers / Mobile Party Services / Party Rentals

**Auntie Renee Storyteller**
auntiereneestoryteller.com
Party entertainment for boys and girls. Includes storytelling, puppet shows, games, face painting, arts and crafts. 770-402-0564.

**Clowning 4 You**
clowning4you.com
The one-stop shop for event entertainment. Clowning 4 You provides face painters, balloonists, clowns, costume characters, wait staff, event sitters, singing telegram, lawn displays, magicians and more. 678-646-9741.

**Dream Friends Entertainment**
dreamfriendsentertainment.com
Costumed characters, live and themed entertainment for private and corporate events. All the family favorites. Local in Atlanta with 16 years in business. Over 250 party options. 404-319-0180.

**Jason’s Music Party**
jasonsmusicparty.com
A birthday concert for children! Interactive, live musical entertainment. Ages 1-7. $150 and up. 678-708-2321.

**Kid’s Hop Skip and Jump**
kidshopskipjump.com
Let Kid’s Hop Skip and Jump turn your party dreams into reality! Kid’s Hop Skip and Jump’s party inflatable rentals will make your child’s birthday party the talk of the neighborhood! What are you waiting for? Let us handle your party needs. Book your rental online or 470-633-9397.

**Laser Sporting/The Bounce House**
lasersporting.com

**Little Red Barn**
littleredbarn.us
Brings friendly, miniature farm animals and ponies to you. For more information or to book text 678-493-5860.

**Pampering Me Princess**
pmprincess.com
Pampering me Princess is the premier mobile party company for girls! Offering fun and affordable Spa, Princess, and Sleepover parties. Custom dessert tables and party favors are also available. 678-886-0609.

**Piccadilly Puppets**
piccadillypuppets.org
Choose between several interactive puppet shows with stories and music. The birthday child receives a puppet. Make-a-puppet activity also available. Ages 2-10. $185 and up. 404-636-0022.

**Sam’s Path Mobile Petting Zoo**
samspathpettingzoo.com
The petting zoo can come to you! Monkey, kangaroo, zebra, camel, lemur and farm animals. Camel and pony rides. $250 and up. 706-717-8837.

**Science Creations**
siencecreations.com
Science Creations birthday parties are fun, interactive, & hands-on! It’s educational and fun. Parents and kids love it! Chemical reactions, physical changes, magic tricks, slime- and ROCKET upgrades. 678-531-2357.

### Party Places

**Adventure Air Sports**
adventureairsports.com
Celebrate with fun-fitness and stress-free party packages. Essentials provided - pizza/ drinks, invites, set-up, clean-up, tableware and an Epic Experience with a personal host. Packages include access to one of the largest Ninja Courses in the state, Dodgeball, Zip line, WipeOut, Climbing Wall & so much more! Prices start at $279. 425 Ernest Barrett Pkwy NW, Kennesaw. 678-384-2020.

**Atlanta Contact Point**
atcp.org
Your PLAY DAY is all about sports and activities! Enjoy our indoor turf facility for soccer, dodgeball, capture the flag, Gaga, obstacle course, kickball, flag football, and more! Parties and camps! 404-423-3090.

**The Art Barn**
theartbarn.com
A small farm that’s big on fun! Celebrating Art, Animals, and Agriculture with an interactive experience. Birthdays, playdates, field trips, summer camps and more. Something for everyone. 678-319-0286.

**Autrey Mill Nature Preserve**
autreymill.org
Autrey Mill gives children the tools to safely explore the natural environment and the opportunity to find inspiration in preserving the past or what is under a log. 678-366-3511.

**Buck’s Sports Barn**
buckssportsbarn.com
Buck’s is located in a barn built in the 1940s and offers themed and circus parties at your place or ours. Offers over 100 costumes and 30 professional performers. 404-869-8003.

**Children’s Museum of Atlanta**
childrensmuseumatlanta.org
A party at Children’s Museum of Atlanta is the perfect way to celebrate your child and provide a fun and memorable experience for your guests. Packages include private party room, party host, make-and-take science or art activity, and fun and exploration on the Museum’s interactive exhibit floor. Discounts available for Museum Members. 275 Centennial Park Dr., Atlanta.

**Circus Camp**
circuscamp.org
Jump, twirl, spin and swing! Circus parties with aerial trapeze training and more. Other circus arts available. Ages 5 and up. 404-370-0022.

**Color Me Pink Party Palace**
colormepinkpartypalace.com
Color Me Pink Party Palace is the ultimate day spa location, with fun for every princess. Activities and parties for girls ages two years old and up. 770-679-4404.

**Funopolis Family Fun Center**
funopolisfamilyfuncenter.com
11 acres of indoor/outdoor FUN for all ages. Come to Funopolis and celebrate your next big birthday bash. Funopolis is the place where the Fun Begins and Never Ends for Birthdays! Try our new GLOW Parties! Commerce. 706-335-3867.

---

**Once Upon a Ballet**
Once Upon a Ballet

**Atlanta Contact Point**

**Funopolis Family Fun Center**

---
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Georgia Aquarium
gorgiaaquarium.org
Having a premium party at Georgia Aquarium means all the fun of the aquarium without any of the stress of planning a party! Contact groupsales@georgiaaquarium.org for more information.

Gwinnett County Parks and Recreation
gwinnettparks.com
Various facilities available to rent for birthday parties, team celebrations, class parties, pools, gymnasiums, pavilions, community rooms. 770-822-8840.

Linda's Riding School
lindasridingschool.com
Linda's provides a unique setting for birthday parties or any special function. Party at our place or yours. One-hour parties include a demonstration for 15 minutes and ring-riding for 45 minutes. 770-922-0184.

The Little Gym
thelittlegym.com
An Awesome Birthday Bash at The Little Gym includes private use of the facility, paper goods, drinks for the kids and invitations. Have a classic The Little Gym Party, or choose from one of their themed parties. Alpharetta, 404-600-4894; Smyrna, 770-434-6661; Snellville, 770-982-0901.

Musical Theater Center
musicaltheateratlati.com
Musical Theater & Acting birthday parties full of music, acting, dance, games & more. Professional teachers will lead your performers in a memorable end of party performance. Show-offs Welcome!

Nitro Zone
nitrozone.com
Buckle up for an Explosive Birthday Party. Give your Child a Party they will never forget and parents will have a VIP experience for their child’s special day. Packages are custom-made to provide reserved access to activities. Peachtree Corners; 470-636-3230.

Once Upon a Ballet
onceuponaballetatl.com
Enchanted birthday parties with a choice of story ballet that includes costumes, props, dance & more! Professional & Nurturing teachers will leave your child with birthday memories that will last a lifetime! 404-984-0529.

Pettit Creek Farms
pettitcreekfarms.com
Farm animal birthday parties are great for kids of all ages. Pony Rides, Petting Zoo, Cane Pole Fishing, Sports Field, and Picnic Tables/Gas Grills. 770-386-8688.

The Princess Room Parties
theprincessroomparties.com
Book your event at The Princess Room where we party with a purpose and every girl leaves empowered, enriched, and entertained. 678-768-7976.

Sky Zone
skyzone.com
Let Sky Zone plan a birthday party they’ll never forget! Sky Zone offers a variety of party packages to meet your needs! Locations: Kennesaw 678-426-4400, McDonough 770-914-9444, Newnan 678-745-9900, Roswell 678-745-9900, Suwanee 678-745-9900.

SS Airsoft
ssairsoft.com
Reserve a military-themed, replica bomb shelter for an Airsoft or Nerf Party! SS Airsoft offers up to 25 different types of battle games. Have the best birthday ever! 4729 Nelson Brogdon Blvd., Sugar Hill. 678-714-6001.

Stars and Strikes
starsandstrikes.com
Brag worthy kids parties with more fun and less stress during the big day. Party packages for kids and teens with bowling, arcade, laser tag, bumper cars and more. Parties include party host and grown-up play date. Book your reservation online and party planners take care of the rest. 10 Georgia Locations; 678-965-5707.

The Steam Club
thestemclub.com
Offering Studio Art Parties & Science Lab Parties. Kid themes include Rocket Lab, CSI Lab, Sweet Treats Lab, Canvas Painting, Special FX Studio & more. Grown-up themes include Canvas Painting, Paint-Your-Own Wine Glasses and Sip’n Spa. 770-321-4078.

The STEM Hangar
thestemhangar.com
The STEM Hangar offers amazing and fun all-inclusive parties – from aviation, science and robotics to STEAM Beauty and Artist! The STEM Hangar provides it all – decorations, food, all supplies, balloons, and staffing for one price – just show up! Woodstock. 678-224-6188.

Sweet & Sassy
sweetandsassy.com
Sweet & Sassy is the place to be for your little girl to have “wow” party experience! Sweet & Sassy offers Fashion Runway, Perfect Princess, Girls Rock, Spa-tacular, Mermaid, Unicorn Parties & more! Book the party of her dreams today! 678-931-8356.
Treetop Quest

Tiny Towne – Drive Safely
tinytowne.com
Indoor Park for aspiring drivers, ages 3-15. Learn the rules of the road, drive, ride, play, eat and party! Private party room and packages. Packages are $249 and up. 2055 Beaver Ruin Rd., Norcross. 470-265-6685.

Treetop Quest
treetopquest.com
Family-friendly treetop obstacle course and zip lines for kids starting at 4 years old! Tightrope, rope swings, slides, net bridges and more. Birthday parties are complete with goody bags and exciting add-on activities at each location! Buford: 404-277-6113 and Dunwoody: 770-365-0356.

Tumble Bus
tumblebusatlanta.com
Acrobats and gymnasts...Our gym comes to you! Rock climbing walls, trampoline, monkey bars and more. Ages 2-6. 770-529-5771.

Zoo Atlanta
zooatlanta.org
Be a party animal! Celebrate birthday parties at Zoo Atlanta. Includes 90-minute pavilion rental, admission and catering for 16 guests. Additional entertainment options available. Contact specialevents@zooatlanta.org or 404-624-5650.

Located in the middle of Buckhead.
BUCK’S SPORT BARN
is a multifaceted event and sport venue located in a 4,000 sq. ft. barn built in the ‘40s.

Buck’s Sport Barn
Located in the middle of Buckhead.
BUCK’S SPORT BARN
is a multifaceted event and sport venue located in a 4,000 sq. ft. barn built in the ’40s.

Circus and Themed Parties for All ages with 30 Performers and 100 plus Costumes
We also offer Classes in Circus Arts, Ninja Parkour, Tumbling and Team Acrobatics
404-869-8003
www.buckssportsbarn.com

Sky Zone Kennesaw
678-426-4400
Sky Zone McDonough
770-914-9444
Sky Zone Newman
678-745-9900
Sky Zone Roswell
678-745-9900
Sky Zone Suwanee
678-745-9900

LET US PLAN A PARTY THEY’LL NEVER FORGET!
WE OFFER A VARIETY OF PACKAGES TO MEET YOUR NEEDS!
CALL US FOR DETAILS ▶

SKY ZONE

KID’S HOP SKIP AND JUMP
(470) 633-9397
kidshopskipjump.com
kidshopskipandjump@gmail.com

Throw the Best Party in Town!
With a Wide Variety of INFLATABLE RENTALS!